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I N THE fall of . 1942 my_ knowledge of Curtiss-Wright could be summed up in three words-
"They make airplanes." This was a far cry from all 
I learned in the ten months soon to follow. 
I was then a sophomore home economics education 
major at Pennsylvania State College. 
One evening I read an article presenting the Curtiss-
'ii\Tright Cadet Training program: Then months of 
training in mathematics, aerodynamics, drafting and 
supporting subjects at some college or university with 
board, room and fees paid by the company, and 10 
dollars a week for living expenses. After the training 
the cadet was to work at one of the plants to replace 
the men who were leaving for the service. 
We knew there was to be a program at Penn State 
and could secure reliable information about the 
course. Several of us made appointments the next day 
and asked all the questions we could think of. We 
were told it was to be a "stiff" course and the engi-
neers seemed skeptical about girls being of value with 
only 10 months training. The subjects to be taught 
intrigued us-foundry, machine shop, metal shop, along 
with the math, mechanics, aerodynamics and drafting. 
College credit would be given for all the courses 
passed. 
What about requirements? Here we held our 
breath because we were afraid we could not qualify. 
Equivalent of two years of college, math through 
trigonometry, a good average, and personal recom-
mendations were the main requirements along with 
an interview by a personnel director from Curtiss-
Wright. 
'ii\Te left very much interested, but a justification still 
had to be made for leaving home economics education. 
We had two more years of college before we could 
teach. In that time we could be helping win the war. 
There would be time then to finish home economics. 
In the two years we could gain experience. Thus we 
reasoned and sent in our applications. 
For me there were several other reasons for wanting 
to enter the training. I had lived at home during all 
my schooling and wanted to gain stability away from 
home before I could be sure of going out to teach 
others. I needed to meet people with ideas different 
from my own, people with different incomes and peo-
ple of different nationalities. These could be found in 
industry and in a college dormitory. 
I was accepted, with orders to report to Cornell 
University, Ithaca, New York, on the 20th of Febru-
ary. \1\Te lived in groups of six in what formerly had 
been the faculty apartments of suites. Altogether there 
were 120 women in Comstock A and B, our two dormi-
tories. My dormitory mates were from all over the 
United States, Texas, Virginia, Kentucky, Massachu-
setts and New York. What better opportunity could 
I have for learning what others think on all subjects 
than living with women with their different back-
----grounds? We had wonderful times during the summer 
swimming together and sailing on Lake Cayuga. 
Our classes started the day after we arrived at Cor-
nell. There were no registration lines to stand in 
because everything was arranged through the cadet 
office before we arrived. Our schedules were full, for 
study hours were given just as in high school. In lec-
ture or recitation, problems were assigned but we 
did them in study class on our own or with supervision. 
An instructor was always present to answer questions. 
This system left the evenings free for fun or study 
of theory or special problems. For many of us the 
work was hard and evening hours were full with study 
but weekends were the same as those of a regular 
coed. All of our classes were adapted to what Curtiss-
'ii\Tright wanted us to have, but the regular engineer-
ing student told us with wonderment that they were 
much the same as their courses. 
Most of our laboratories were "fun" courses. In 
metal shop we formed metals, welded, riveted and 
soldered. I made a letter holder and still use it. We 
did not become experts at these jobs but gained an 
understanding for design of parts. We had foundry 
where we heated metal, pounded it to shape and 
quenched it to the right color. I still have the iron 
ring which I made in class. In machine shop we made 
gears, squares and screws. We measured how much 
pressure it took to break different metals and their 
internal structure in strength of materials. 
I was transferred to the main plant after two months 
of tracing where I was a shop contact P40 engineer. I 
still did tracing and drafting but I was learning a lot 
here. My first trip out to the shop to look at a part 
that was not satisfactory caused whistles from the shop 
men. However, the man I was to contact was helpful 
and answered my questions without any reference to 
sky hooks. I kept this job making changes in parts for 
the P40 until it was discontinued. I was then trans-
ferred to a similar job on the cargo ship. 
The fall of 1944 found the contracts on the C46 
cargo ship being cut and there was less work for us 
to do. I began to wonder what to do next. Back to 
school, of course, but did I want home economics or 
engineering? Rather than lose two years of college 
credit I went back to home economics and investigate! 
the chances for using my Curtiss-Wright training along 
with my home economics. Penn State accepted my 
Cornell credits for electives and with two more semes-
ters work gave me my degree of Bachelor of Science. 
Planning a career which would combine home eco-
nomics and engineering led me to choose Iowa State 
for graduate work in household equipment. I found 
household equipment a field where a woman's knowl-
edge of machines is welcomed. It gives a home eco-
nomics person a chance at industry. And I know when 
I again get out into industry my Curtiss-Wright ex-
perience will be of great value. 
